
Annexure ‘C’ 

The Minimum programme fee to be charged is as follows as per decision of the Council: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

It was further clarified that minimum fee for a CPE programme as mentioned above, shall be charged even if the programme is sponsored as per CPE guidelines. The 

CPE Study Circles/Chapters are not allowed to take sponsorship in their programmes and it is further clarified that sponsorship in any form/name (e.g. for lunch, 

arrangement of venue, supply of study materials, etc.) should not be taken by CPE Study Circles/Chapters in their programmes and the auditor shall provide the 

certificate to this effect. 

Exceptions to the above guidelines: 

1. Annual members of any of the CPE POUs (Regional Councils/Branches/Study Circles/Study Circles for Members in Industry#/Study Chapters), who have paid 
annual membership fees, shall be deemed to have complied with above guidelines. However annual membership fees to be charged by CPE POUs should 
commensurate with the above guidelines with regards to fee for CPE programmes on hourly basis. 

2. Any CPE programme if being organized on the direction of Ministries/Govt, etc. (e.g. on Ease of doing Business, CSR awards, etc.) 
3. Any special CPE programme for which grant is receivable from Ministries, Govt., etc. (e.g. Investor Awareness programmes) 

Programme Hours Minimum prescribed fee plus applicable taxes

2 CPE Hours Rs. 100/-

3/4/5 CPE Hours Rs. 200/-

6 CPE Hours Rs. 500/-

7/8/9/10/11 CPE Hours Rs. 500 + Rs.200 i.e. Rs. 700/-

12 CPE Hours Rs. 1000/-

Same analogy shall be followed for more than 2 days CPE programme in case the said event is 
a single event. 



4. CPE programme on CA day and Yoga day organised by any CPE POU and Annual Day of ICAI at Head Office level 
5. CPE programmes organized by Foreign Chapters of ICAI if there is an MOU with Local Authorities/Govt. of that foreign country to allow members from that 

country without charging of fee. 
6. Memorial lectures being organized by Regional Councils of ICAI (e.g. Vaidyanath Memorial lecture, etc.) 
7. Any other CPE programmes with the prior approval of Convenor, CPED/Management Committee/ President of ICAI. 

 
# CPE Study Circles for Members in Industry (CMI&B CPE Study Circles) may organize CPE Programmes without charging of programme fee and annual membership 
fee from its members, if all the expenses are borne by the Company itself. 


